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Bishop John Bryant and Rev. Cecilia ·Bryant Set 5th District On Fire
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
The Fifth District of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church is on
fire as the new Prelate, Bishop John
Bryant and his wife, the Episcopal
Supervisor Rev. Cecilia Williams
Bryant have arrived not only to
build on the work of past bishops

but to take the 14 state district ro a
higher level.
Last week at the AME Southern
California Conference held at
Brookins AME Church in Los
Angeles, host pastor Rev. Dr.
Frederick 0 . Murph, the Bryants
preached, taught, loved, cajoled,
and set the leadership tone for the
new millennium. Bishop Bryant's
focus was prayer and praising God.
He said we must praise God like we

Photo by Cheryl Brown
Bishop Bryant congratulates Bishop Ulmer on the 1plrltual food for the evening. L to R:
Rev. Mark Whitlock, host Pastor Dr. Frederick Murph, Bishop Ulmer, Bishop Bryant.

are crazy. He told the story, on the
close of the week long praisefest, of
King David being so pleased with
the Lord that he danced out of his
clothes. His wife, whom the bishop
said was of royalty and didn't
believe in being demonstrative, was
sickened at the sight of David
making a fool of himself. She told
him how silly he looked, but David
ignored her.
Bishop Bryant said that if your

church is not growing, there are
several things to consider. He told
the hundreds of attendees,
"evaluate the quality of your
worship and the quality of praise to
God. Worship is the reason for
church growth. Worship is an
attitude n ot an act or a feeling.
When you worship God, it doesn't
matter who the preacher is or th,e
size of the church or that anyone
See BRYANTS, Page A-6
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Dignity _Day ,
2000 Scheduled

I

25¢ Cents

Millions March on Washington For Family

·-:

turned us around .... we are divided by
Satan.

The Black Voice News

St.
Paul
AME Churc h
in
San.
· Bernardino is
:having another
"Dignity Day"
- Oet Out the
Vote Rally on
Sunday ,
Oc tober 29,
2000 at 4:00
p .m. "We must
continue to
point
our
people in the
direction of the
'Promise Land' through Bible study and the
ballot box," said Rev. Al Smith. pastor. The
last rally was attended by a number of
national figures including Congresswoman
Maxine.Waters. While she cannot attend this
year, there will be a host of elected officials
to encourage full participation in the voting
process.
Heading the list will be Congressman foe
Baca, State Senator Nell Soto, State
Assemblyman John Longville, County
Supervisor Jerry Eaves, City Councilwoman
Bett.y Anderson, Mayor Judlth Valles, and
San Bernardino School Board Members,
Danny Tillman and Tony Dupree.
The featured guest speaker will be Tony
Award winning actor Zakes Mokae, fonner
citizen of Johannesberg, South Africa .
Mokae's latest credits was his appearance on
the popular TV program ''Westwing" which
airs on NBC starring Martin Sheen. Zakes
will speak on the importance of voting after
being denie1.. that right for many years .
See DIGNITY DAV, Page A-6

UGliR Freedom Center
-Awarded $7 Milii<>n
The Black Voice News
CINCINNATI

{ Presiden t Bill Clinton signed the
National Under~round Railroad Freedom
Center Act authorizing $7 million in
funding for the capital campaign of the
l reedom Center in Cinci~pati., O~io.
The bill passed in the Senate and the
House with bipartisan s upport.
" R ep . Portman' (R-Oli), Senato.r
DeWine (R-OH), Rep. Stephanie Tl:Jbbsr
Jones (D-OH), Senator Gorton (R-WA),
and others have been tenacious in their
pursuit of this legislation's passage Jor
several years," said Johu Pepper, co~
c hair with former ambassador Andrew
roung for the capital campaign: "Today
.is a c:r e dit to the ir efforts and
d e mons trati-0n of the
national
commitment to making the vision of the
Freedom Center ii reality.''. '
The National Underground Railroad
Freedom Center Act authorizes the
Secretary of tbe Interior to provide $16
million in funding over four years tq

a

See MARCH, Page A-6

·Gallegos F1yers Placed
on Restriction by Judge
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By ~ary Shelton

Million Family March

the Black vote counts," said Butler.
Following several speeches by pet1ple
representing almost every racial and
By Cheryl Brown
many religious groups, Minister
According to estimates, three million Farrakahan actdressed the crowd . H e
people partic ipated in the Million Family spoke, he said , from his heart without
Marc h called by Mini ste r Loui s notes, allowing God to u se him . H e
Farrakahan he ld in Was hington DC last pointe d first to th e hi s tory of the
week. The event, co-sponsored by Dr. enslavement of Blacks in America and
Dorothy Height of the National Council of how a ppropriate the location of the
of Negro Women, was atte nded by podium was because, he declared, "we
crowd s from across the co untry, built the capitol building. It was the free
includin g R ev. B ernell Butler of labor of those enslaved that actually built
the Capitol as well as many other
Rubidoux.
Butler said of Farrakahan's brainchild, landmarks in our nation."
"But we are now a foolish people, we
"It did my heart good to see the many
Black people comi n g together with a are foo lish because $545 billion went
focus on family values. I was excited through the hand s of Black people and
about being in such a massive crowd of none fits the description of the lost sheep
over I million peop le. It was a lso (found in the Old Testament of the Bible)
heartwarmin g to see th at Blacks will • better than Black people ... No Prophet of
God can appear before us because we are
respond when Black leadership calls."
He and cous in Ronald Butle r were destroying each o the r," said Min ister
amazed at the tight security and size of . Farrakahan.
Much of the Minister's message came
the crowd. "It was a eye-open er and
from
the Bible, and he used the Koran to
politicians should be put on notice that
underscore his major points. He referred
The Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

Last Friday, when activist Don Collins
Gallegos appeared before presiding judge
Edward D. Webster, he was issued an
ultimatum: either agree to a list of demands
provided by the District Attorney 's office
which would restrict his first amendment
rights or go to jail.
Defense attorney Antonio Rodriguez said
"by placing limits on Gallegos ' f irst
amendment rights, it is clear that they wa,11 to
make this oan of his O.R. release." Like the
pther freeway defendants, Gallegos was
released on his own recognizance after being
arraigned on misdemeanor charges last
March. However, supervising prosecutor John
M. Davis appeared in court lo impose four
conditions on Gallegos' O.R. release, all
dealing with how he exercises his righ ts to
free speech both inside and outside of the
courthouse.
The motion states that Gal !egos is
forbidden from approaching within 15 feet of
any of the prosecuting attorneys on his case, a
condition which will certainly be a problem at
his trial, as the two parties wi II have to share
the same courtroom. Davis did not think that
the restriction would place any imposition on
the defendant, comparing it to a restraining
order in a court custody case. "Just like with
any court approved distance, there has to be a
Photo Courtesy of Final Call -- Kenneth Muhammad reasonable interpretation" he said. Then he
Minister Louis Farrakhan addresses crowd
criticized tactics used by Gallegos who had
during Million Family March.
taken still photographs and videotape footage
of prosecutors in front of the courthouse.
"Getting in your face is the new tactic of the
Freeway 20, as they call themselves. It's on
to the children of Abraham as Muslims, the web page," Davis said, derisively.
Rodriguez, who had received a copy of the
Christians and Jews.
He called for a self examination of the motion only' the -previous day, said that this
hatred tha t exists between the various condition was vague . "Gallegos and the
prosecutors will be bumping into each
races and within o ur own racial family.
other," he said, adding that they might have to
"If he created us in his own image- we
share the same elevator.
sho uld look at our behavior. Satan has
See INJUSTICE, Page A-6

Jackson Joins Brotherhood Crusade to Get Out the Vote
The Black Voice New.<
PASADENA

By Rickerby Hinds

With the focus on getti~g out the vote and
defeating proposi tion 38, the Brotherhood
Crusade led by Danny Bakewell hosted the
Reverend Jesse Jackson at a leadership
meeting held ~t Jackie Robinson Park in
Pasadena, Califo rnia Saturday October 14,
See UGRR, Page A-6
2000.
Bakewell began by acknowledging those
who fought in the past as well as those ~ho
are currently fighting for the right to vote at
the local as well as national level. He also
The Black Vqice t{¢WS .
made it clear that the local elections were
RIVERSIDE:
just as important as the national ones, "if
The Riverside Black Elistory Month.
yo u don' t do right locally, you won ' t do
Committee is seelcing applicants wbo wish:
righ t nationally," he said.
to participate ln the 22nd ~nriual l;llack;
"It's not enough to talk politics, you gotta
History Month Parade and Expo to be held
walk politics," declared Bakewell speaking
on Saturday, February,17, 2001, s tarting at
,·
' . i
to the a ud ience of community leaders,
10:00 a .m . .The parade wbqse theme 1s
activists and union members who' filled the
"Un sung H eroes ," will proceed from{
community center. He went on to make it
Magnolia a.n d Terracina to Market an)'.!
c•lear to the nearly 200 in attendance that
I0th Street, where the Expo, consisting of
they have to not only make sure that they
ente rtainme nt and ver:idors , will . b e '.
get out and vote, but that they get others out
operating until 4:00 p.m.
·
as well.
The Committee is hoping to draw upon a ·
Because the focus of this meeting was to
wide range of talent from the
bring out leaders of the community those
present inc luded Janet Hump~ri es,
See PARADE, Page A-6

2001 Black History'·
Parade Seeks Entrants

E-Mail to: blackvoice@eee.org or blackvoice@uia.net

President of SEIU
Local 99 , Tyrone
Freeman, President
of the Homecare
Workers Union as
well .
as
representatives for
severa l
local
politicians running on
November's ballots.
However, the main
reason
for
the
meeting was Jackson.
And when he finally
arrived
from
m ediating the MTA
s trike he didn' t take
lo n g to move the
crowd, b egi nnih g
with the now fami liar
"keep ho pe alive,"
and
"I
am
somebody," chants
before getting to his
main points, it didn't
take much more for
thi s audience to get
Photos by Hardy Brown excited abo ut the
Clockwise: Danny Bakewell with Rickerby Hinds; Rev. Jesse Jackson; p o s s i b i I i t i e s
Janet Humphries, Rev. Jesse Jackson, and Danny Bakewell.
presented by 'the
c urre nt e lections .

BLACK VOICE NEWS VOTER;S 'GUIDE 2000 INSIDE
''
.
\.

Jackson had come to California to celebrate
his birthday, but was asked upon arrival to
help in the mediation of the MTA strike,
which he subsequently helped to end.
Voter registration was in the forefront of
all of the presen ters' speeches incl uding
Jackson 's. "Don't vote because somebody
died, vote so you can live." Jackson said
making it c lear that "your vote _is your
power to use to protect your interest."
Voting against Proposition 38, the school
vouc her initiative, was also addressed.
Jackson suggested that " tricky language"
was being used in this campaign as it was
used to ge t Californians to pass the
Affirmative Action propositior:i a few years
back, " 38 is a snubnose 38 pointed at your
head," he said. .
In reference to Governor George W .
Bush's presidential bid, he referred to the
fact that Texas returned $500 million to the
fe d eral government earmarked for
uninsured poor c hi ldren, instead of
distributing it to-those who nc~ded it.
Jackson also told the enthusiastic audience
about states like Indiana where they are
determining the number of jail cells they
will need by the results of their second
grade reading skills tests.
"Bush was born on 3rd base and thinks he

htt //

See JACKSON, Page A-6
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Editorial

To Be Equal

· By·Hardy Brown

. $;

many people today saythaf'tbey
d6tl't want their kids to use 'athletes as
role r:ioc1e1s. One can see why
after
vi~wing the actions of N~_w York
Yankees pitcher Roger Clamens in the .
World Series. It was game two in the
first inning when New
York Yank~ catcher Mike f..iazza,cilme to; bat. Inthe.p ~
of hitting the -.b all Piazza~s
broke into several pieces :\ffth
piece flying towards Clemens on the. mound. Clemens
immediately pickeo ~p the broken bat and threw it in the
direction of Piazza who was running· to first base. After the
fragment of his bat flew past him just a few feet in front, Piazza
slowly started towards the mound, but was stopped by the
umpire as the benches empties. There was no fight. Clemens
later said that he did not do it intentionally and would offer no
apology for his behavior. The announcers and spectators know
that bad blood exists between the two, at le~t on Clemens part.
You see Piazza has had much success hitting Clemens and this
past summer Clemens decided to hit Piazza in the head wi~
what he called a wild pitch. Piazza was out on the injured list for
several weeks as a result.
These types of deliberate actions are a detriment both to the
game of baseball and to our society as a whole when young
people are lead to imitate that type of behavior. Good
sportsmanship is what should be rewarded, but instead higher
salaries continue to go to spoiled brats who cannot control their
emotions. The $50,000 dollar fine assessed to Clemens is just a
drop in the bucket to his multi-million dollar salary. .
Good clean brush backs by a pitcher are expected when he
faces a good hitter like Piazza in a close game, but to deliberately
hit him then several months later throw a broken sharp edged
bat at him is crossing the line of professionalism even bordering
on criminal. ·
The owners must seek to put a stop to this type of behavior
and bar tltose who act this way from the sport. We saw what
happened in the Hockey game where one player knocked his
opponent out by hitting him in his head with his stick. In that
case the,opponent was not even engaged with him or facing him.
Where it will stop I don't know but some players don't need to
play SJ>(?rts if they have these moments of emotional rage that
they cannot control.
.
Although Clemens had one of those moments by throwing the
bat at Piazza, I want to commend Piazza for the way in which he
responded to this deplorable act. Piazza started towards
Clemens but showed great constraint by stoping at the umpires
suggestion.
Isn't it odd that when you hear about the real great players
like Mays, Aaron, Williams, Sosa, McGuire just to name a very
few of the many, their names are not associated with fighting.
They were to busy playing and enjoying the game to be
distracted by• letting themselves be remembered by such
emotional outburst. All of their energy was focused on self
improvement and not physically destroying their opposition.
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"I'm raising my bloody
hands!"
You've seen the ghastly
picture that flashed ar'-?und the
w~rld last Friday by now,
haven't you?
Is that what the young
Palestinian, standing there in
the window of the wrecked
police statiqn in Ramallah on
the West Bank is shouting to
the mob below as he holds up
his blqod-stained hands?
Apparently, he has just helped
kill two Israeli reserve soldiers
· in the room , behind him,, and
he's proud of it.
While many of us around the
world look at the youthful face
and the hands of a killer and
reel in shock.
We are immediately stunned
at what seems to be the
incomprehensible barbarity of
it.
And then we realize that
we ' ve seen thh young man,
this pose, and:.this picture

We're now in the midst of
before.
; often in so many places around
No, of course, it wasn't the I the world so recently, can drive one of the American nation's
same young man in the same .us to despair at the tragedy it great ci vii exercises: the
I
place and in the same pose.
causes.
presidential election.
But -- amid the worldwide
The tragedy, as the violence
For those given to a
economic boom of the just- in Israel and the West Bank fashionable cynicism that the
finished decade, amid all the underscores, visits both sides. vote has no meaning, that there
fascination that the combined Who can forget the horrific is no real choice to be made,
force of the Internet and the picture at the beginning of the that it's all just a lot of sound
market
dynamics
of conflict :_ of the twelve-year- and fury signifying nothing. I
globalization are bringing the old Palestinian boy trying to say look at what has happened
peoples of the world closer . hide with his father from the in Serbia and what has
together, amid all the affluence · bullets of israeli soldiers happened in Israel and the West
we in the Unit~d States enjoy.-- whizzing about them suddenly Banlc this month.
we ' ve seen this picture many slumping in his father's arms as · Our right to vote -- both the
times throughout the 1990s.
he \vas struck and killed? An very act itself and the traditions
We've seen it in Indonesia ambulance driver trying to that stand behind it -- is what
and other parts of the Asian . come to their aid was also stands between a fractious,
subcontinent We've seen it in ·· struck by rifle fire and killed.
healthy, civil debate and chaos.
Rwanda and other parts of
But, although we are
In this moment when the
Black Africa. We've seen it in s·taggered, we must recognize cauldron of violenq~ in the
Mexic.o and Colombia and that the very return to violence Middle East is again at a fury,
other parts · of South and is the most compelling that should be clear to every
Central America.' We've seen evidence that the violence must American.
it in Bosnia and Croatia and be stopped.
So, every American eligible
Serbia, where the killing fields
There is little that we as to vote should vote this
were littered with bodies. individuals, thousands of miles November.
Vote for the
We' ve seen it among the neo- away from the Middle East, candidates of your choice.
Nazis in Germany. We've seen i~: can. do to, first, stop the Vote to show the world that
it in Northern Ireland. And ·_ violen~, and then try to there is a civil way to resolve
we've seen it in the United establish some viable, lasting seemingly
intractable
States, too, in, the faces of those w'ay to resolve that region's differences. Vote so that
who bombed the Federal pro'found difficulties.
twelve-year-old boys and
building in Oklahoma City, and
What we in America can do is soldiers only a few years older
of the renegade White ; to recognize how fortunate we will no longer be sacrificed to
supremacists who've killed · are in the civil liberties we war. Vote because to vote is
those whose skin color or benefit from, in the time-tested the only way to stand for a
ethnicity they hate.
mechanisms
for
airing future of peace. Vote because
This is the face of a racial and differences without violence your life , and the lives of
ethnic hatred that is willing to we have, in the peace we enjoy. everyone on earth depend on it.
commit the most ghastly acts
What we in America can do is Vote.
against other human beings.
take advantage of these things
That willingness , seen so we enjoy.

'

BVN Readers Speak Ou't: What's On Your Mind?

taxation without representation.

Since the dead can't vote they are
not represented -- maybe we
shouldn 't tax them.

daily editions being distributed -- · Wh.en a person works, their
we can rest assureq that the first, as earnings are taxed. to help our
It's interesting how some soft- well as the most vocal, complaints fellow citizens. No one is going to
Esther Somorai
headed liberal~ within the Riverside of constitutional infringement will argue against that. But to tax
County Department of Public come from the Desert Sun and someone again, simply because
DoNORS/SUPPORTERS WANTED
•Social Services devised a plan to Press-Enterprise.
they ·died, is wrong. Baca justifies
subvert the censtitutional rights of
Of course, that's because the ox the death tax by saying it will give
Over 3,000 families have been
the homeless; disguised it as a bein g gored would be THEIRS, · a "tax break to the well-off." The guests at the Ronald McDonald
means of effieiency an:_d fiscal rather than that of those who are "well-off' according to the bill, is House. This represents 8,000
responsibility ; and sold It to the least able to resist -- or defend anyone who has an entire estate -- people who have stayed in the
'conservatives' who make up this against -- attacks upon their rights property,
of
more
tlian House since September 11, 1996.
county's Board of Supervisors.
of privacy and equal protection,
$650,000.00. One really nice The families were as diverse as the
It's even more interesting when
Ron Ackert house in Southern California
stories of how they came to Loma
some members of the Fourth Estate
put a person into that bracket. Add Linda. Yet, there is a common
are so quick to -give their stamp of
No TAXATION WITHOUT
in some stocks and a retirement thread that binds all the
approval to wl'iat's sure •to become a
REPRESENTATION
plan and soon quite a few people families ...the need to support one
hallmark event marking the advent
are "well-off."
We should another during a time of crisis.
of a new national socialism, doing
Joe Baca's recenr vote for the remember the principles of the
Continued on Page A-7
so with the rationalization of being estate "death tax" really hurts. . founding of this country, no
"willing to give it a chance."
The inference that this program
The Jeffet,son-Hemings Bi-Racial Affair
will remain 'voluntary' is to
to be uncertain. Chances are that
delusional, as· the failure to pay
As a result of these divisive
there
were
a.
large
number
of
opinions,
some White descendants
taxes due is to· 'penalty-free'. After
mulatto
kids
at
Monticello,
some
af!, it is the county's bureaucrat-inhave increased their racist attitudes
of whom bore a resemblance to against any Black infiltration into
charge of the·· homeless , Kathy
; Jefferson as a result of Jefferson's their ranks. They are no longer on
Welborn, who· stated that shelters
randy relatives.
(and presumabiy other. service
speaking tenns with those who see
Various counterclaims of a likely connection. With respect
prov,iders such as churches and
Jefferson's
affair
have to the Hemings' descendants, some
outreach programs) "could provide
subsequently
popped
up
-that
a were knowingly and unknowingly
incentives or decide to make
disgruntled
ex-Jefferson
worker
compliance a condition of getting a
"passing" for White and have
bed .."
spread the rumors; that Jefferson found it disturbing to be
denied any hanky-panky in a letter "exposed." Then came mixed
Those who no.w find themselves
Joseph A. Balley, II M.D.
to an associate ; and that it was behaviors
targeted witlifo the bullseye of
among
White
common for slave mothers to claim descendants and between Black
being 'helped' are people most of
Thomas Jefferson's relationship illustrious fathers for their and White descendants when they
society ignores until their sense of
with the mulatto slave, Ms.
guilt kicks in during the holiday
. ~,hUdren. Nevertheless, DNA gather ,at Jefferson's Blue Ridge
season. As a result of this county's Hemings lasted 38 years. It was :. studies in November 1998 mountain top -- a ' practice that has
recent action, many may now find claied that he fathered several of · indicated J effersop may have been going on among the Whites
that sense o~ guilt assuaged, her children. This American 'story fa.thered at least one of Sally 's since around 1913. The non-racist
t
courtesy of a ''.Trust. us, we're from firS aired publically in 1802 · ch'ildren. However, some Jefferson Whites have been as cordial as
the government and we're only here Jefferson ( 1743-1826), our third Whhe descendants claim that the relatives are -- shaking hand,
to help" prograp1 that's reminiscent president (1801-1809) and the genetic tests do not prove that exchanging family stories and, in
' of social ord.e r policies made drafter of the Declaration of . Jefferson was the father but only some cases, addresses. One reason
experienced ~that a member of the Jefferson this is an American story is that by
'infamous during Jhe reign of Nazi Independence,
enormous publicity in scandal,,!.· male line sired a Heming's son. uniting the two racial groups a
Gennany.
·
'·'>:t
Ther.e· are two major daily sheet broadsides (a large sheet of Other White members have symbolic step toward healing racial
newspapers published in Riverside paper printed on one side only) at accepted The Black connection. differences is taken. It brings out
CounJy. One, the Desert Sun, the hands of his enemies. The For example, 17 year old Shannon in the open the ongoing silence and
endorses the program, while the most sensational story had on·e of - Lanier, of Cincinnati said: "we denial o( a hateful prior event -- a
Press-Enterprise has so far opted to their daughters being sold into have always known it, since we silence whose purpose was to
stand mute. Yee~ if any segment of prostitution in a New Orleans slave w.ere kids, that we were family." "make it go away." But evilness
government : .were to enact market for $1,000. Otherwise, Those who agree are willing to that is repressed. continues to affect
legislation that provides for
::~;e~:~ u;~ accept Sally's or the Hemings' reactions one is helpless to account
fingerprinting of readers and
progeny as their blood cousins -- for, as in the fonn of perpetuating
subscribers for the purpose of example, Sally's White fa ther kept . ther-eby allowing them to be buried racism. In similar USA families,
gaining a better understanding of her slave mother as a concubine for ·~,at .the family cemetery at bringing such evilness into the
the demographics of their 12 years and sired 6 ch1· ldren. Monticello. Still oth~r Whites say open is progress toward bridge
reade'rship -- or to obtain a more However, a number of facts "we're not ready to say yes, but mending of the racial divide.
accurate couni of the number of surrounding the big picture are said wJ•~ ~efinitely not saying no."
Joseph A Bailey, II, M.D
FINGERPRINTING THE HOMELESS

will

Family Talks

2000
California Newspaper
Publishers Association

By Hugh B. Price
National Urban
President

Affirmative A·ctiori:Clea.rly Expands Opportunity
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that you wouldn't say to another confirmed being touched by the
man or woman, even if it is a Spirit of God. The pain in my own
compliment,"
he said.
ann subsided, it was gone.
Continued from Front Page
At the end of Wednesday
All of the local AME pastors
else is there, you can worship the
afternoon's service he spotted one were active in the conference, but
Lord all by yourself. If things are
of his ministers in a wheelchair and · Rev. Shermella Garrett Egson
not going right, praise God. Praise
had everyone who had the gift of Pastor, Allen Chapel AME,
Him anyway. Instead of whining
healing in the room to lay hands on Riverside, brought everyone to
and complaining, praise Him!"
him. And after a prayer that their feet with her Hour of Power
Over l 00 were saved at the service
brought the walls down, the Holy message, "Looking In· All The
and countless people have reported
Spirit took over the service. A 12- Wrong Places". Her text was taken
t:ealings in their bodies during the
year-old girl
days following the close.
was one of the
During the week, AME church
first to be
members, who are generally known
touched by His
to be conservative, rocked as he
power and then
and his wife lead prayer, praise and
throughout the
healing' services. Hundreds of
church
the
youth were lead to· salvation on
Holy
Spirit
Youth Night by Rev. "C" and funds
moved falling
were raised for SOS (Save Our
fresh on many
Sons).
in His path.
Another highlight for many was
The man he
the retirement program for Rev.
prayed for was
Benjamin Inghram, Pastor, Bethel
helped to his
AME Barstow and Rev. Edgar
feet and once
Jackson, Pastor, Primm Tabernacle,
he walked a
Pomona, together celebrating
distance across
nearly 100 years in the ministry. In
the church, WllS
all 76 years of conferences no one
turned loose to
remembers such a wonderful
walk on his
fulfilling experience.
own.
He
Bishop Kenneth C. Ulmer, Pastor,
walked
and
Faithful ·
Central,
. Non
when he left
D.enominational, brought the house
the church that
down for the Sons of Thunder
day he was
program (men's night). Ulmer also
walking out
spoke of how God ble~sed him in
with the help of
the purchase of the Forum, former
his wife.
home of the L.A. Lakers.
This man is
Bishop Bryant appointed Rev.
wheelchair
Alvin Smith, St. Paul AME
bound because
Church, San Bernardino, to head
of
cancer.
the Southern California Conference
After the Holy
Men 's Ministry.
Spirit blessed
Photo by Cheryt Brown
This year's class of Elders were
him, Bishop Bishop John A. Bryant and Rev. Cecilia Bryant Episcopal
excited to be ordained after an allBryant turned Supervisor of 5th District of AME Church formally
night prayer and fasting vigil.
to
the introduced the new leadership.
Bishop H.H. Brookins brought a
congregation and said, "now feel from Luke 19 :4 I -44 and John I : l.
message they won't soon forget.
yourself. Some came in with aches "Jesus wept," is the shortest verse
He Sjlid the older and closer to God
and pains are they gone, can you in the Bible. Many times we don't
he 3rows, the more he sees the
testify to the goodness of God?" think of it other than as a quick
importance of demonstrative praise.
Throughout the church people memory verse. ·she spoke of how
During the ordination service, Mrs.
Grace DeMorst, of St. Paul AME
Church, San Bernardino and two
others
were
c.oncecrated
Deaconesses. Steve Johnson, son
of Rev . Hardy Johnson, Carter
Memorial COGIC, San Bernardino
was ordained an Itinerate Elder and
served his first communion.
Bishop Bryant also dealt with t~e
serious subject of sexual
harassment and said it will not be
tolerated in the church. "Don't do or

BRYANTS

say anything to a man or woman

Thursday, October 26, 2000 .

Jesus wept for us. He is weeping
because the walls of the community

have come down , and we are
looking for peace in all the wrong

places. "Only through Jesus will we
have the peace that passes all
understanding," Pastor Egson
~ncluded.
Bishop Bryant's final conference
the California Conference begins
today in Oakland, CA. The
planning meeting will follow the
close of this last session.
Rev. Beatrice Smith contributed
to this story.

First ever retirement service, L to R: daughter of.Rev. Edgar Jackson, Jackson, Rev.
William B. Inghram, wife Genice and Rev. C. and Bishop J. Bryant. ·

..•
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••
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Bishop ordains Mrs. Grace DeMorst
of St. Paul AME as Deaconess·

Bishop Bryant ordains Rev. Steve Johnson, formerly of San Bernardino.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

,.

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

presents

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

E-Mail: lmanitc@gte.net
Service Schedule

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN

Maste~ife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Chlldrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

W1TH REv. LEROI

lACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

Sunday 9:00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

'I
•I

I

Sunday 10 a.,(11,

'

"I

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Rav. Jalani Kafala

,,...••

and

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VAI.LEY
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL
MUSIC COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT

African Methodist Episcopal Church
28780 Front Street, Suite A-5, Temecula, CA 92590 • (909) 506-2425
(Located in the SouthCreelc Mall Shopping Center)

9 PM

,•

Whouvtr will, let him comt.1
. "All are Welcome"
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

call

(909) 688-1570
-,.

•

I

'

•

..

/

'l

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To enjoy God together and share Him with
Others''
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Presiding Elder Carolyn Tyler-Guidry hugs Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson after
her sermon.

World Community Day 2000 Set for November 3rd
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
Christians in the United States
and Puerto Rico will gather on
Friday, November 3, 2000, 4n
observance of the World Community Day 2000 service. In Riverside, the service wi II be sponsored by the Riverside Unit of
Church Women United at the
Second Baptist Church, 2911
Ninth Street, at 9:30 a.m.
World Community Day (WCD)
is an opportunity for diverse
Christian women to gather
. together in prayer and action.
This year's WCD service is centered around the theme "Standing
Up with Those in Need." It
focuses on the scripture found in
Acts 9:36-43, in which Tabitha
devotes herself to care for her
community. Tabitha wa's so
greatly beloved that when she
died, her friends implored Peter
to intervene. Upon seeing the
lifeless woman, Peter commanded, " Tabit~a, rise up." And
Tabitha did indeed sit up!
Across the centuries, Jesus calls
to us: " Come, you blessed by my
fathei: ... for I was hungry and you

gave me food; th,i rsty and you "skid row" in Los Angeles. She
gave me drink ... ill and you cared has set up and . run a number of
for me" (Matthew 25:34-36) . programs, the ia'st being a shelter
Today it is our brothers and sis- for homeless families with AIDS
ters with chronic illnesses, espe- for The Salvation Army. ~or her
cially women and children with work. with the poor, Calvo has
HIV/AIDS, who particularly call been recognized with an award
out for God's love and comfort. from The Mary Fisher AIDS NetThe celebrations committee work and also the City of Los
encourages all of us in this timely Angeles.
We invite you , your friends,
celebration to respond in Jesus'
families and community of faith
name to our Christian calling.
The speciaJ speaker for this cel- to join in the World Community
ebration service will be Anne Day 2000 celebration and worCalvo, a native of London, Eng- ship. The offerings received on
land, who moved to Los Angeles . World Community Day enaLle
and set up a company bringing the ongoing mission and min_istry
British nurses to work in the of Church Women United.
USA. She has been a Director of
Nursi,ng in a priCommunity Missionary Baptist Church
vate hospital as
,
939 ,Clay Street
well as· on a
Redlands, Ca 92373_·
(909) 793-2380
missionary
'
medical ship
Worship Services
serving third
Sunday
world countries.
. 7:30 a.m . Morning Services
Since arriving
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
Jesus Joy"
in the USA,
7:30 p.m. Evening Services
Rev.H.
Wednesday
Calvo
has
Hubbard, Pastor
.,
7:30 p.m. Bible Classes
focused
her
Bus Transportation is available
career towards
the homeless of

Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.
317 W. La Cadena Drive
Rive~ide, CA 92501
(909) 683-2840

,,

Sun. School
Sunday Servic.e
Wed. Bible Study
Friday Prayer
Fri. Sabbath Worship
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Secondhand s moke makes over 300.000 c hildren sick each year. You ha ve the power to protect your
children from s econdhand smoke . Use it to make sure that no one smokes in yo ur home. or anywhere
around your children. You ha ve e ve ry right and a responsibility to choose what is be s t for them. If you
or someone you know needs help quitting, call 1-800-NO-BUTTS for free information and advice.

Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
7 • 8:00.p.m.
8 - 9:00 p.m.

"I

Secondhand Smoke Kills.

1-800-NO-BUTTS
Pasto/r/v'. ·
Johnson
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH

OF

Goo

IN CHRIST

3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-UfE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org

"Celebrating 13 Years ofMinistry"

SUNDAY SERVICES

•

,

'

W>

~Y

~

~4

.,,,

ww ·./~

After Sunday Serive

"LIVING IN FULLNESS .VERYDA

Sunday Worship Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Friday Fellowship Services
Prayer Tues lhru Friday

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:3? p.m.

5595 M olino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 276-8374

(909) 686-1757
WEEKLY SERVICES

Weekly Order Q[Smice

r

8am, 9:45am, 11 :30am, 7pm

7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd)
6am and 12 noon

A Christ•Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting 8(96 mes~
sage for all/

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

· 9: 15 a .m.
9: 15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior
Pastor
'
.....

5970 Limorute Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Sunday Morning W orship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

11 :00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p .m .

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (4o<J) 684-1564

(909) 359-0203

E-MAIL SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

8:30 a.m .
(Adults only)

8:30 a.m .
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10: IS a.m. Sherrie Edwards

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh

h;,1i&.

7:00 p .m.
7:45 p .m.

275 EasI Grove Street

54 13 34th Street
'Riverside, C A 92509

Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 874-5851 - Church

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Dr. & Mrs. George
King

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Street/ P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
:.? Morning Worship ServiceJ0:15 a.m.
B I BLE STUDY

;~J~~

Pastor Eullas J.
James

Srnrnuc Or Srnucu

Schedule of Service
Saturday
Dr. Jackscn fyi. Doggette. Weekly Wo r ship & Ce lebration
Jr. Pas/orEm,ly Doggette Services
4:00 p,m.
1st Lady

Trinity Baptist Church

THE BOOK OF ACTS

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A c hurch where everybody is
somebody "

7480 Sterling Avenue

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

WEEKLY SERVICES

WEDNESDAY

~"

(800) 650-5557

P.O, Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER 9E SERYJCE:

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service

H'··:·•·
~'

2750 N. Riverside Avenue
Rialto, Ci!- 92377

(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5152 - Fax
SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

TL,HChurch@prodigy.net
(Meets at Trapp Elementary School Cafetorium)

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

.N..ew.&.tr.t.wuj,
[iJaplid eAwtcA

Day Adventist Church

The Light HOU$e

www.allen-chapel-aine-riv.org

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

"Second in Name, First in Love"

7:00 p.m.

7 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 9250 I
(909) 686-0702 •

Wcdnesdil)' Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study .

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

.411enaaa.el
.4fr1alnMeUN>dlst
lbllsa>PalOlun:h

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

SmJ.JliJJ.

Thursday Bible Study

Pastor & Mrs.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

,•j

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
·Albert Riley, Asslslllnt Pastor

'l'__.ly IKD""

Donnell Jones

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

W EEKLY SERVICES
Su nday School (all ages)
Christian L ife Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 &: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study&: Prayer Wed. 6 p.ml
Thurs. 12 Noon

Pastor and Mrs.
Michael Ba'!a

Noonday Prayer ~12:00 p.m .

Community
Baptist Church

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bibl e Study
7:00 p .m .

.'

MOND,\'/-FRJDAY

New Beginnings

(909) 485-6993

,.

7:00 p.m.

"The Healing Place"
5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-419' • OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

.,._

1

6 :00p.m.
Everung Worship

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
YPWW

.AMOS TEMPLE CME

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Pastor Elder i.-rence C. and
Olivia Ash l

Sunday:

Quinn A.M.E.. Church

1355 W. 21st. Street

OF
Goo IN CHRIST

WORLD CHURCH

Rubidoux, CA 92509

'

KQQC EYEBY Sl.JNDAYAT5PM

LIGHT OF THE

2625 Avalon Street

• LIFE CHRISTIAN AC\De./Y (909) 684-3639
• WATCH US ON TEL.VISION STATION

Sunday, October 22nd
All morning S8fVk:es
We Invite You To Joi, Us

_Thur~day,_Octob(!,:_26, 2000 •.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson

"FRENJSDAv"

9:45 a.m.
10 :45 a.m.

'

":!I<

.

8:00 a.m.

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

A.J~

\

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p.m.
Sible Study Pastor's Teaching

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

Refreshing
Spring Tample
3600 Park Ave.
Riverside . CA 92507

(909) 184-0860
·11 ploc• 111h•r• oll moy
com• and b• refr••h•d•

Morn . Worship 11 :00 o .m.
Eve. Worship
7 :00 p.m .

7 :00 p . m.

Bibi• Study

irldo11
Evongellstlc Serv. 7 :30 p.m.

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

March Field Christian Church

A Church in rhe Community/or rhe Communiry

1580 1 Hannon S1reel
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside. CA

1591 Rubidoux 8 1,d.. Riverside (909) 3fi1J-R7-.i2

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

l!Nlfll

7:00 p.m.

_
884 8241

12 Noon

SUNDAY SEBYJCEs·

Sunday School
Morning Worship

11:15 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
a

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS 12:30;. 1 :30 PM
1570 AM

Services

for

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11:00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

,

·' '

'

,.

''

,

(909) 597-7134

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere
Thomas
Senior Pastor

1 Block Wesl of Citrus Slreel
2 Blocks North ol Highland Avenue

'

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

...

----------------------

, ◄

1,

MT. ZION BAPITST
CliuRCHOF

Sunday
Suoday

'ONTARIO

rJ; 224 W. California Street
1:-·

Wednesday

~

• .. ,ol(,;
Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and F~m;I;·

Ontario. CA 91762
"Where

(909) 983-2411

9:30 a.m Sunday School
11 :00 a.m. Worship

,

7:00 p.m. Prayer/Bible Study

r~;;~7:~:~~,~~

t

i~8~~i,;.anifested

Sun. Bible School
Sun. Mom. Wo,ship
Sun. Eve. Wo,ship

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

'
•

J

!\~:~:~~t~Jt~;:
Pastor Campbell and

Sun. Morning Worship8:00 a.m.

Church School9:00 a.m.
Worship IO:OO a.m.

V11i1i11g God's People ·
Dr. Craig W. Johnson
Senior Pastor

Bible Study: Wednesday

.\posll.,. IIHrn•:,· &
Pa..,.lor llean ,lones

15854 Carter Street
Fohtana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

(909) 682-9960
W EEKLY SERVICES

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Friday

8:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

D IRECTIONS:

(last Friday ar each manth)

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

9 :45 a.m.

Rainbow Community Praise Center

W••kLv Services
Sundo11

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday

9:45 a.m .

Sis. Shaun

Mon. Eve. Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Wed. l\lght Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thu,s. Noon Bible Study
12:00

9011do. 9tfz di,.-,.

8 J,.. 9(...C Co.mpC-df
<JJ.,,u,,D ,ar:fu.

'

cH,'f',1.a, M 92s4,

('/60).,,,,..,

.,
-

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF

\ .

Goo IN CHRIST
Equipping Ministries:
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Praise Services: 8:00 a.m .10:15 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Mid-week Praise Service: Wednesday - 7:15 p.m.

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO J570 AM

5335 26th Streel
Rubidoux . CA 92509

A beautiful woman lacking discretion and modesty is like a fine gold ring i11 a pig\

(909) 686-5501

SllOllt.

Weekly Services
Night tBible SIudy)
Sun Morning (Sunday Sch~ol)
(Worship Service)

Prol'erhs 11:22
The 011e }ear Bihlc

7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

A CHURCH WHERE EVERY/JODY 15 SOMEBODY

Sundays at 7:00 p.m./Wednesdays at 6:00 a.m.
llltem et - www.streamingfaith.com

WEST COVINA

Tuesdays at 5:45 a.m.

5694 Jurupa

Ave.
Riverside, CA
92504
(909) 779-0088
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tucsday Prayer Meeting &
Bib le Study
7:00 p.m.

Munford,M . Div.

Start Your Snbseription
Today ·For Only $35 (In State)

IA-ODR-ESS:- -----,-------' I
IPHONE: (

)

Send Cheek or money order to:
Black Voice News
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 9~02

l

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
I 381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91 744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m .
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.,
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class I 0 :00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Elder Dewayne Butler, Pastor
5339 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 782-9904
9:45 a.m .
Sunday School
11:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Eve. 6:00 p.m.
Y.P.W.W.
7:00 p.m.
Tue. & Fri .

•

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Ave nue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9 :15 a.m .
Song Service
9 :30 a.m .
Sabbath School
11 :00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Morio.h Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.

.1

Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sµnday Services
Prayer of Consecra1ion 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Schoql
9 :30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship I0:45 a.m.
E vening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every !st Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship ·
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship ·
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7 :30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community

Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M .Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise } l :00 a.m.
Wednesday
· ..
Prayer & Hible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

l

•

· •I

I

Holy Land COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, C A 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services .
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 : 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
· 5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Pcayer Servicel2 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian 'Church
Rev. Elijah S. 'Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardi no, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.in.
Tuesday
·
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00I .p.in.
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fund constructing the facilities,
developing
exhibits
and
programs, and implementing the
Freedom Center 's cooperative
- , agreement with the National Park
Service to interpret the history of
the Underground Railroad.

"The response around the
nation to this project has been
treme ndous," said Ed. Rigaud,
president and CEO of the
National Underground Railroad
Freedom Center. "There has
never been a more hopeful time.
The legislation', with bipartisan

support from around the nation,
demonstrates America ' s deep
desire to reconcile ·decades of
separation -- which is the legacy
of slavery -- by corning together
around our .s hared desire for
'freedom'." ·.

,PARADE
Continued from Front Page
•entertainment at the Expo, as well
"as vendors ,who wish to set up

booths to sell food or merchandise.
To obtain an application for the
P(lrade or Expo, contact The Black

History Committee at (909) 6840805
. ..
. ·,

,DIGNITY DAY

since reconstruction," said Hardy
Brown coordinator for the event.
"We have some people running for
office.that would like for us to return
to the days when we had laws of
segregation and the full subjugation
of women," he continued.
"One trend we want to tum around ,.

is the declining number of African
Americans that went to the polls in
1998 as reported by the U.S. Census
Bureau and Joint ·Center for Political
and Economic :.Studies," said Rev.
Smith.•
For more information, call (909)
887-1718 or (909) 682-6070.

plate, will give it to him," he said.
Concluding with a parable of
sorts, he suggested that if you plant.
and water two seeds they will both
grow. But if one of those seeds is

planted under a bush it will not
receive sufficient sunshine to
develop properly. Therefore he
implored the audience to "Stay out
of the Bushes!"

appearance, when they were going to
play it in open court before Gallegos
and Rodriguez had even heard it.
The final condition placed on the
chopping block, was that Gallegos
could not place posters, inside the
courthouse, o n its exterior o r
anywhere within a certain distance of
the building. Rodriguez said this
condition was onerous, and would
inhibit vigorous debate on the issues
involved with the prosecution of the
freeway activists. He added that he
understood placing limits inside the
courthouse, which Judge Christian
Theirbach had done through a written
court order, but that out side the
building, Ga llegos should not be
limited in any way.
Davis countered, and said that the
Court had the right to abridge first
amendment rights, i-ncluding those
exercis~d outside the courthouse. He
added .that he was simply trying to
pro tect his e mpl oyees, who have
been the subject of intense criticism
fo r th e ir condu ct durin g court
proceedings in terms of their failure
to compl y with reques ts fo r full
discovery, even when ordered to do
so by several j udges. "Yo u do not
have free speech ri ghts th at are
unlimited,'' Davis said, The 15-foot
perimeter of the building that is not a

detached arl!a t hat belongs to the
public, should be included in the area
which is restricted from the posting
of fliers,· Davis argued, even though
the Hall of Justice itself is a public
building. "If the fliers impact on the
Court ' s
ab iii ty
on
fairl y
administering justice, the Court has a
right to control postings outside the
courts," Davis said.
Webster, a
University of
California, Berkley graduate and
allegedly a fo nner political activist,
sai d he had no hes it ati on about
making an order abridging the
posting of fli ers on a building'.s
exterior or interior, but that is as far
as he was willing to go.
Under state JJ!!nal code 1275, O.R.
release is alloweo for misdemeanors;
unless it compromises public safety,
hut this condition is more applicable
to violent felonies, Webster-said. "It
is nor my job to protec t the
sensibilities of prosecutors," he said,
with a sigh, before ordering Gallegos
to compl y with the conditions set
forth by the prosecutors or be forced
to post $5,000 b ail to avoi d j ail.
Evidently, there-is a price to be paid
in Ri ve rside County for the first
amendment, after:"a ll. In fac t, the
j ustice system's motto appears to be,
free speech, use only as directed.

'}

Continued from Front Page
'Zakes is now .a U.S. citizen.
"This election is critical for all
people who believe in freedom and
want to continue the gains made

JACKSON
Continued from Front Page

hit a tripple. If we ' re-not careful
·he's not gonna have to steal home

:DAVIS
Continued from Front Page
"Would it be too hard to take the
next ele vator for the defendant,"
We bster said , in agree ment with
Davis.
Th e prosec utors' motion o f
compFance also stated that Gallegos
could not take any still photos or
videos of the prosecutors. Rodriguez
a:rgued that the wordiflg was again,
vague because it did not spec ify
wheth er it pertained onl y to the
prosecutors on the freeway cases, or
every single one in the county. And
that it infringed on Gallegos' rights
given that he is protesting the D.A.'s
handling of the Tyisha Miller case.
Once again. Webster sided with the
prosecution saying that Gallegos did
not need to take any more pictures,
because "sure ly he mu st have an
archive already.'·
Another condi tion was th at
Gallegos was not to call, wri te or
othe rwise co ntact the Dis tric t
Attorney ' s office to criti cize the
handling of the freeway cases. The
prosecutors had recorded a sing le
phone conversation, a iape which
Davis and Webster had blindsided the
defense with at a previo us court

'

,,'

,
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MARCH
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Continued from Front Page
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,continued from Front Page
Farrakahan believes that Black
inferiority and White supremacy
are the poisons that limit us. In
speaking of poison, he mentioned
the recent battles between fou r
ethnic groups: Tutsis and Hutus;
Kosovo and the Turkish.
Offering olive branc_he s
throughout his riveting speech, he
dwelled on the "better than you"
syndrome found in e very country,
and among every people. He said,
"we Ii_ve in a multicul t ura l
socie ty. But it is hypoc ritical to
say that unless you revamp the
educational system that poisons
our minds. White Supremacy and
Black inferiority has denied our
growth into. our d iv in ity and
humanity." .
Farrakahan also spoke about

SPEAK OUT
Continued from Page A-2

"When we were told our child
had cancer, we dealt with many
fears . One concern we did not
have to worry bout was where we
would stay · during o ur child 's
treatment."
As we prepare to celebrate the
House ' s 4 th Bi rthd ay, let us
remember that the R o na ld
Mc Donald House continues to
provide an oasis for those families
faci ng the crisis of a critically ill or
inj ured child. It is through your
generous support that we are able
to provide our families lodging at a
nominal cost of $5.00 per night,
thoug h our actual costs are over
$50 per family per night.
For the children and families who
come to the Ro na ld Mc Do na ld
H ouse fro m all co rn ers of the
world, we hope we can count on
yo u to help provide the fi nancial
support nee ded to provi de hope,
comfort and peace of mind.
All birthday wishes and donations
will be recognized on our donor
board for the year.
Depbie Fabbri, President
NON ON 38
I am writing regarding the
Pro pos ition 38 -- the sc hoo l

.:
-:.

;
·

.:.

tbe problem of men discouhting
the e quality of wome n. He told
the story o f a Baptist minister
who would not allow a women in
h is pulpit. "Extreme s m u s t be
done away with," he said.
The Minister stated
that
govern m ent poli c ie s m u s t
pro(Ilote the growth of the family.
In t~at effort, every family "must"
have a computer. He blamed the
dumrning down of America - by
people who want to contro l o ur
minds - as the reason to be "on
line" and fi nd inform atio n on
your o wn. "Educ atio n is not a
privil ege i t is a human right.
Knowledge acces s is what the
government should be spending
money on. We wan t famil y
friendly public policy legislation
and rules and regulations" he told
the crowd.
·He spoke of the importance of

.

voucller initiative. No is the only
way to go!
. Silicon Valley Billionaire Tim
: Draper sells his private voucher
schools initiative on the basis that it
will give parents a choice beyond
the public schoqls. It provides an
annual $4,000 voucher funded by
public tax dolla rs to studen ts
currentl y enrolled i n priva te
schools. But what he doesn't say is
that his voucher schools would be
unregul ated and withou t pub lic
accountability. Also , private
schools could discriminate against
. cenain gro ups of o ur studen t
populations.
Vote No on Proposition 38.
Charleen S. Hughes
AWARDS BREAKFAST

Mary Shelton , a reporter for the
Black Voice News , was honored for
her recognition by the Southern
California Journalistic Association
of Community C oll eg es by
F.A.C .E . (Free way Activists
Coali tion fo r Equality ) at an
informal breakfast in Riverside,
after the gro ups 10 am sile nt
pro test i n fro nt of the R obert
Presley Hall of Justice.
Shelton's tenacious reporting of

women in G od's plan and, 1,a id,
"women should be pro choice,
c h oo se t he righ t m an to give
yo urself to. Don't let a man use
yo u. Your womb i's sacred. It is
the workshop of the creator.
E very hum an came fro m th e
womb of a woman."
In
ackn o wledging
how
impo r tant the famij y is ,
F arrakahan welcomed Whites,
A s ia n s, Bl acks and Native
A meri cans to b e a p a rt of the ·
family of civilization. "If we do
not prepare our c hildren, there
will be no one to carry on our
legacy," he concluded.
T h en thousands of cou p les
were married and others rene wed
t heir vows in three locations
j oined by J umbotrons (video
screens), services were performed
by various ministers of vario us
faiths and races.

the Tyisha Miller killing and other
peripheral issues earned her the
J .A.C .C . award as well as ~he
respect of F.A.C.E., which is a
proac tive m ulti-racial , multi- c ultural CIVIC coal ition of
individual a ct ivists. Me mbers
include teachers, preachers, artist,
engineers, writers and psychologist
who take an active public ·approach
to c ivic issues in R iverside ,
separate and apart from the Tyisha
Miller Steering Committee. ',
F.A.C .E. represented Ri ~erside
activists in Los Angeles at the Fifth
National Day of Protest Agai nst
Po lice Brutality. October 30
F.A.C.E. wi ll celebrate "Freeway
Monday " with a march from the
Robert Presley Hall of justice to the
91 Freeway where the Freeway
Twenty were arr ested las t
November 1st for demanding that
the four officers who shot Tyisha
Miller, be tried for murder.
Those attending the Breakfast
incl ud ed Ralph A vi la, D on
Gallegos, Jim Martin (former City
Counci l Ca ndidate) , Do nna
Coc h ran, Mike Mo lv e r, Glo ria
Willis (former Ci t y Cou nci l
Candidate) and Chuck Taylor of the
Freeway Twenty.
Mike Molver and Gloria Wjllis

All Workers' Civil Rights are Protected
under the New Charter!
These are the Laws:

Fair Employment and Anti-Discrimination Laws
~ ✓ Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; 42 U.S.C. § 1981
l
l
✓ Age Discrimination Act of 1967
l.
l
✓ Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978
✓ Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993; Family Care Leave
Act
✓ Fair Employment and Housing Act
✓ 42 U.S.C-. § 1983; Pickering v. Board of Education (391 U.S.
563) (1968)
.''''
✓ California Labor Code §§1101 and 1102; California
Government Code § 3_201
✓ California Labor Code § 1102.5
.Hiring Laws
..
✓ Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act .
✓ Americans with Disabilities Act
✓ California Constitution Article I § 1; California
Penal Code
,
§ 637.3
. ✓ California Health & Safety Code § 120980 (f)
✓ California Labor Code § 432;7; California Penal Code§
13326
'

Wages and Compensation Laws
✓ Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
✓ · Equal Pay Act of 1968
Restrictions on City's Use of Certain Background
Information
✓ California Constitution ~ icle I; California Penal Code §
637.3
✓ California Health & Safety Code § 120980(0
✓ California Labor Code § 432.7; California Penal Code §
13326
Labor Negotiation and Collective Bargaining Laws
✓ Myers-Milias-Brown Act ( California Government Code§
3500 et seq)

.

Friends of San Bernardino 2 15 North "D" Street; Suite 100, San Bernardino, CA
92404 Treas. Bill Lemann
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Vote YES on Measure M and Help Turn
Our Town Around!
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· •·Fitness
• Education
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City Manager Names Public Utilities Director
Tlic Black \',iice Ne11·s

RIVERSIDE

City Manager John Holmes and
the Riverside Public Utilities
Board Members have named Tom
Evans as the Riverside Public
Utilities Director to head up the
department. Evans will start on
November 27th and his salary
will be $ 150.804.
Evans is currently the general
manager for Alameda Power and
Telecom. He manages a $40
million municipal enterprise
supplying electricity to 31 ,000

customers :n
Alameda.
He has been
with
the
Utility since
1998.
Prior
to
working for
Alameda
Power and
Thomas Evans
T,e l ec om,
Evans was
with Pacific Gas and Electric for
more than 30 years. He worked
for PG&E as Community

Relations Managyr, San Francisco
Division Manager, Information
Systems Department Manager,
Purchasin~
and
Materials
Distribution Manager and San
Mateo County Division Manager.
Evans has a Bachelor of
Science
in
Mechanical
Engineering from UC Davis and a
Master
of
Business
Administration and Information
System~ Managem~nt from
Golden Gate University in San
Francisco. He is 5::l years old.

l.~~n~:ll 9~;-~ ~!Y~;~~ti~[~e§2<!I:~§ eJDl!~P~~itn:·;

~11411~,.;g~'~::~~.:,:;':~~; ::.:::.t:~:~; ,rJ~t~;:::
ill~tff~r4i~§!frmij~~);~1)1t.YO<and

for a11d respond to their own

progr~ms - People Reachillg Out

Yes; and ,~ AB~

Home Buyers/Home Sellers Seminar to be Held at Quinn A.M.E.
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

Dreaming of owning your own
home? Questions about selling?
Plan to attend an informational
workshop and make your dreams a
reality at Quinn AME Church ,

See ad on Page B6

25400 Alessandro Blvd. , on
November 4th beginning at 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon.

Hosted by The Pacesetters of
Prudential California Realty, this
workshop plans to be full of
information for those interested and
looking at buying their dream
home.
For reservations, contact (909)
328-4149 or (909):328-4136.

Food Cravings and Yearnings

Our Bodies

· course) is always high on the crave.
list. And then there's cake and
pie .. . nobody drives through a
bliz zard to get broccoli , and on
Valentine 's Day you don 't give your
beloved a heart shaped loaf of
whole wheat bread.
It may not console you to hear that
chocolate or other foods are not
addictive in the same sense that
cigarettes or narcotics are . . Painful
withdrawal symptoms do not result
if you cut out these foods entirely. ·
Like addictions, food cravings can
be damaging, especially for people
trying to lose weight or control
,diabetes.
It is widely believed that cravings
have a biological basis -- that out of
control hormones such as insulin or
estrogen cause cravings. For
example, many women experience

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: My wife of 40
years is still trying to convince me
that driving through a blinding rain
storm at 2:00 a.m. to buy chocolate
ice cream is an "act of love," not
stupidity. What's the
scoop on her periodic
cravings and yearnings?
· Sleepless in San
Bernardino
Dear Sleepless: First,
congratulations on 40
years of marital bliss.
Your wife's " periodic"
cravings are probably not
enough to get all worked
up about. The scientific
literature on food craving
is plentiful but nothing
definitive about these
"irresistible" urges some
people get for certain
foods.
An apple was the
original forbidden food.
but that probably means
that the Garden of Eden
had no chocolate in it.
For many, chocolate is a
dream sweet -· sweet and
fatty, with a powerful
aroma and a melt in your
mouth feeling texture.
Ice cream (chocolate. pf

food cravings during pregnancy or
just before their period. However,
researchers have found no clear cul
association between food cravings
and hormone levels.
Depressed people, it says,
overdose on s·wects because
carbohydrate consumption promotes
the release of serotonin. "a feel
good brain chemical," and produces
a sense of well being. So far this
theory is just that.
The best defense against food
cravings is eommo·n sense . If
you're healthy, there is no harm in
succumbing to temptation once in a
while. If you're diabetic or obese or
on a medically mandated diet, you
neeo to stick to the rules. In your
case a "periodic" middle of the
night drive for chocolate ice cream
may just be an act of love.

Every business is interested in money saving ideas. And sometimes the
simplest ones can end up saving a lot.
Like planting trees. The planting of well placed shade
trees around a business not orily enhances exterior
beauty, but also helps save money on electric costs.
Riverside Public Utilities offers business customers rebates of up to $50 per
tree (maximum five trees per year) to plant certain types of trees around
their business property.

For more information on the Tree Power Program,
contact a Business Development Representative today
at

(909) 826-5485.

Real people.
l'l 'IH I t

Real benefits.

I 111 1111 ,
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Real needs.
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1-877-0WN-A-PCS'
www.pacbellwireless.con)

...~

For business accounts. please call
1-888·770-0727

S"ll Pacific Bell

-YOU'RE HELPING A GOOD ·-C.AUSE.
YOU'RE GEtTING A GOOD DEAL.

PACIFIC BELL PCS STORES
Cabazon

Kiosk
48650 Seminole Dr.. Space C - 135
1909) 922- 1245
Chino
12043 Central Ave
I 909) 628-5838

Chino Hills
3330 Grand Ave .. Ste. B
(;J09) 902 5577

Corona
221 Gnfhn Way. Ste l 02
(909) 898·0700

a

,(BUT HURRY, OR YOU'RE MISSING OUT~)

Indio
K:osk lncho Fashion Center Mall
(760) 775-7719

Montclair
5427 Moreno St .. #A
(909) 624-7441
Ontario

K,osk. Onlano Mills Mall
(9091 481-8881

On1ano Mills Mall Space •9-1
(909) 476-8797
Ontano Mills Mall, Space ,-9.2
(909! 476-7178
Onlano Mills Mall, Space #207
(9091 481 -8299
4451 Ontano M1Us Pkwy.
(909) 481-1 444

NOW'S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO DONATE $20 TO SPECIAL OLYMPICS

.
Palm Desert
72-221 Hwy. 111 . Ste. 108
(760) 340-2432

AND 6ET A FREE NOKIA 6190 DIGITAL PHONE.
With your help, we can achieve our goal of raising $40 million over four years and give Special Olympics
.
I
athletes the opportunity to train and compete. And right now when you sign up on select plans, you'll get:

K.,sk . 72-840 Hwy 11 1. #9030
(760) 674-9947

Rancho Cucamonga
7233 Haven Ave .• Ste. C

• A free Nokia 6190 digital phone with your $20 donation to Special Olympics

(909) 989-1 120

Redlands
629 Orange SI.. Ste. C
(909) 307-6121

• Free domestic long distance and unlimited mobile-to-mobile calling or
1,000 free. weekend minutes per month on select rate plans

.-

,I

• A free $20 Sporting Goods Cashn, gift certificate,

2094-A Redlands Blvd.
(909) 307 -8800

Riverside
10351 Magnolia Ave.
(909) 637-6910

redeemable at select local merchants 1

..

Riverside M all
2040 Galleria
1909) 343-0200

• Three free months of Smart Rescue"' Roadside Assistance11

San Bernardino
420 E. Hospitality Ln .. #A-6
(909) 38-4-0222

Temecula
27644 Ynez Ad.. Ste. M-5
(909) 693-1695
40665 Winchester Ad .• Ste. 2
(909) 506-6242

P~CIFICEIBELL

Upland
110 S. Mountain Ave., #E
(905) 985-3700

Victorville
12555 Mariposa Ad., Sle. #J
(760) 951- 1799

NOKIA
I ,

!ipeclal Olyn,,pla.

, , 1, ·., , l' ,,,1-11

Vlctorv,ne Mall
14400 Bear Valley Rd. , #809
(760) 951-1370

FREE DOMESTIC LONG DISTANCE AND UNLIMITED MOBILE·TO· MOBILE MINUTES OR 1,000 WEEKEND MINUTES INCLUDED ON PERSONAL CHOICE RATE PLANS.

120 MINUTES
$29.99/MO.

250 MINUTES
$39.99/MO.

450 MINUTES
$49,99/MO.
I

750 MINUTES
$79.99/MO.

1,100 MINUTES
$99.99/MO.

1,700 MINUTES
$149.99/MO.

2,800 MINUTES
1199. 99/MO.
•

M<1ke a S20 nonrelunda~ donotton by check o, money order to Special Olympics Consult your tax actvtSOr lor tax deduchbthly Charity address 6071 Bnstol Pkwy., Sle 100, Culve( C tCy. CA 90230 Offer requires new servk:e subscrip11on and activation ol minimum one-year service agreemen1 under ehgltlle rate plans In our South region between 9/1/00 and 10131/00. 530 act1vahon fee: $150 early•
tr. rm,n:11,on !cc . Sales ta• appbes k) lult re1ad value of handset Provider reserves lhe nght to subslllule handsels Retailer pucng/partte1pahon may vary by location Ofler nol combioa~e w11h any other p romolions, rebates or special offers: no1 redeematwe for cash or credit. En11re oner subf8CI to c redit approval~ deposit may be required. ActivatK>n of $29.99 and above Personal Ch01c e rate plans 1ncludos •
ch01ce of 1, Free domestic long distance on vo1Ce Galls that 0091nate wi1h1n o u, CA/NV network (if included m,nules are eJ1ceeded, airllme charges apply) and unl1m,1ed mobile•IO·mob1le (MTM) caumg. MTM olfer applies to au11me tor incoming or outgoing \IOICe calls to or from a Pac1fc BeM W ireless (PBW) PCS sub9criber anroOed in the MTM plan to or from another PBW PCS subscriber MTM •
whscriber mus l be within our CA/NV network to use the MTM m1nu1es bdudes applicable long-distance charges, calls whde rg,{l m,ng out of our CA/NV ne1work. calls to voice mall. W1k1fire calls and Call Forwan:ttng calls: or '2) 1,000 weekend minutes per month . Applies to a1r,1me for 'IOtC8 calls in our C A/NV netwot'k and exdudes appkcable long-distance charges. Weekends: 12:0 1 a.m. So1urday to •
11 sq pm Sunday t Spor1tng Goods Cash cer11f1Ca Ie available while supphes lasl. not redeemat>te lof cash Allow ◄ 6 weeks""'r dehvery. ttS2. 95/m>n1h Smart Rescue Charge is w aived tor first three monlhs Thereafter. 11 aPJN!es Cancel Smart Rescue anytrne. Nokia is a registered trademark of Nolda COfporation. Pacific Bell W ireless ,s a U.S.A Partner of Special Olympics. Inc Copynght C20001
~
Pacific Befl Wtreless, LLC, a member of the SBC global netW'Ofk. All rights reserved Pacific Belt W ireless reminds you to use your phone safely while dnving. •
I
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your Vote counts!
Use them to help our chtldTen succeed~

Lift Every Voice and Vote
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